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StudentsGet Ready for Fall Weekend

A Visit to Bluto's
by Deardra Shuler

A slight detour from the
sidewalk of Main Street located
just behind Archibalds leads
you to Bluto's. Having entered,
the patron is confronted with a
homey atmosphere and a rustic
setting. The sounds of the pool
balls finding their way into

pockets, the steady clack of the
fooseball game and the endless
warmhearted chatter are at
once distinguishable as one
idles to the bar or settles into
one of the many booths.
The fact that the name of the

establishment was determined
by a simple flip of a coin gives
credence to the casual attitude

of Bluto's.
Bruce Preseckr, Bluto's 30

year old owner, has managed to
turn his establishment into a

successful operation. Indeed, he
has outlasted prior businesses
that existed in the building and
recently celebrated a two year
anniversary. Eight years ago
when Bruce attended Penn
State, he hadn't found his
direction in life. He decided to
leave school, tried his hand at
construction work, only to find
that he was still dissatisfied and
without direction. California
offered the promise of ad¬
venture so Bruce decided to try
his luck out west only to be
deterred by a friend in Han¬
cock, New York who needed
help with his restaurant
business. After a few weeks
Bruce again looked in the
direction of California but was
persuaded by a friend to make a
slight detour to open a business
in Delhi... that business is now
Bluto's. Eventually Bruce
bought out his friend and now
Bluto's is all Bruce's.
The success of Bluto's can be

credited to many things; his
Wednesday night Happy Hours,
his lunch menu from 11:30 to

2:00 p.m. when chicken and
shrimp in the basket, Ruben
sandwiches, hamburgers and
hotdogs (only the best meats
are used) and various other
delectables are served, also his
dance area and his live bands.
Every Saturday night Bruce
features a live band. He has had
bands such as Dice, Dexter
Brothers and Ralph appear in
his establishment. In fact, Fall

Weekend he is featuring two
bands-Sanctuary on Friday
night and Eclipse on Saturday
evening. But the biggest draw is
Bruce himself. Bruce has
managed to establish a good
repore with all his customers.
He lives by an old adage but still
a useful one-"treat people the
way you yourself wish to be
treated."

Continued on page 7

Mon-Fri ll:00-Closing
Saturday 2:00-Closing

Mon.-Fri.
11:30-2:00

OPEN:

SERVING 1UNCH

HAPPY HOUR

LIVE BANDS EVERY SAT.
97'/a MAIN STREET

DELHI, N.Y.

66FALL WEEKEND 99

FEATURING:

FRI. NIGHT • SANCTUARY
SAT. NIGHT - ECLIPSE

$1.00 ADMISSION
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Bright's Bootery
& Camping Center
168 Main St., Oneonta, N.Y. 432-3791

Hush Puppies all-time comfort classics

If ever there was a patented •
formula for foot comfort. Hush
Puppies" shoes would own

BOZO 11 it Millions select these shoes
brushed pigskin year after year Why? It
$26 could be the rain and stain

resistant Breathin' Brushed

Pigskin", the smooth glove
leathers, the extra steel shank

support, the soft, flexible
Microcrepe™ soles or years of
shoemaking craftsmanship.
Whatever the reason, treat

yourself to the classic comfort of
BOWSER IV Hush Puppies" shoes ... more

^ brushed pigskin comfortable than feet

Welcome Back

Tech

from

Ray's
Liquor Store

70 Main St. Delhi, N.Y.

ForAll Your

Party Needs

Student Winners in the Back to
College Drawings:
Lisa Lorme, Leo Germinario,

Stasi Fatino, Hector Roman, Bob Kelly

BROOKS
Ihouse OF »AR-»-P'S

RESTAURANT

The Family Restaurant
Largest Indoor Pit
In New York State

Specializing in
Charcoal Pit — Bar-B-Q
Chicken — Beef — Pork
Steaks — Spare Ribs
Lamb Shish-Ke-Bob

Catering for All Occasions
Seating Capacity 300

Route 7 — Oneonta, N.Y.
Phone 607 - 432 1782

OUR GREATEST

nnnivcR-
fflRY

SALE
Large reductions in
every department!
It's a men's wear

savings event
SALE ENDS
SATURDAY

alight charge tor alterations. m
Use VISA. MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS

OR WINANS CHARGE
CATSKILL .HUDSON . NORWICH » ONEONTA

Dagny's Denims
Jeans & Sportswear

For Men and Women

Specials in Our Men's Dept

V ^el°

New Arrivals
Include

pleated trousers
Jordache Velour

Quality and Service with
Discounted Prices

Mon. - Sat. 10-5

Friday Night till 8:00

The Market Place
Located Next To
The Grand Union

JIRCIUS
MUSIC
OUTLET

Flipside of Clinton Plaza
Downtown, Oneonta

Records, Guitars, Music Books
Tapes, Car Stereos

At Lowest Discount Prices
BEST SELECTION IN THE CITY

432-7552

HILL-TOP STABLES
jfr AND

TACK SHOP
"OVERNIGHT TRAIL RIDES"

Trail Riding $4 per hr.
By Reservation

Special Group Rates
"FREE" Pony Rides

Marion Dorsett
607-832-4342
New Road,

Bovina Center, N.Y.
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NINA'S Restaurant
Monday Night Football Special

Every Monday

$1°° off every PIZZA purchased
until 10:15

-5T~>

fastJ
1

Call for Fast Delivery
746-6222

or

746-6633

Anthony's Attic
PRESENTS:

Every Monday Night - Fooseball Tournament
Minimum of 10 Teams

to Start Tournament

$1.00 Entry Fee

1st Prize 25.00
2nd Prize 1 case Miller
3rd Prize Pitcher of Beer

Come down and watch
Monday Night Football
on our Color T. V.l
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NEWS BRIEFS
viewpoints letter

Colleen, I tried to get you a full space for a card but they only
gave me this space. Anyway, Happy Birthday, Colleen.

With all my love, Michael to/6/80

Senate News
The Student Senate held its regular

weekly meeting Thursday, September
25. Two new delegates to the College
Assembly were approved of-Laurence
Volel and Norman Simmons. Six more
delegates are still needed to serve on
the Assembly. A Finance Committee
appointed and chaired by Mike
Madison, Senate Treasurer, was ap¬
proved by the Senate. Members of the
Committee include Liz Morelli, Tunis
Sweetman, Carman Giugno, GiGi
Grego, and Sarah Jurist.
Delta Zeta Tau Service Sorority

proposed their request to hold a Skip-A-
Meal on October 21 to benefit the Health
Center. The Senate approved the
request and wishes to thank the Sisters
for their help and concern.
Delegates to the Constitutional

Review Committee appointed and
chaired by Timothy Giuliani, Senate
Vice President, was approved as
delegates with two vacancies on the
committee still needing to be filled.
Two nominations were made for the

Presidency of the Student Senate.
Nominations will still be able to be
made until Oct. 2, which will be the date
for the election of a new Student Senate
President.

international
food aervice
executives
association

by Barbara Benson

Pina Coloda

What is needed: 3 ounces of pineapple
juice, 2 ounces of coconut and cream
mix and IV2 shots of Rum.
Combine all ingredients in a blender

WDTU

The Hillside Riders Budget request
for the year was submitted to the
Senate for discussion. Last year, this
budget was defeated by the Senate.
With prepared facts and figures,
representatives from the Hillside
Riders answered questions concerning
the budget. After considerable
discussion and recommendations, the
Senate approved $2100 be allocated to
the Hillside Riders for this year.
A concern for the library being

opened more hours during the week
was revealed and discussed. The
general concensus of the Senate was
that they would like to see the library
opened more hours during the week.
Consequently, a committee was ap¬
pointed and approved to investigate the
possibilities of longer library hours.
A good attendanceof Senators have

been present at the last two meetings
however there are many Senators who
,do not show up for the meetings. It is
the responsibility of the Senators to
vote on these issues. So if you're one of
the guilty absentees, please show up for
the meetings. You owe it to yourself and
you organization to be in attendance to
make the Student Government work for
everyone!

glass. Blend in ice, and blend quickly.
Pour into a wine glass and garnish with
a pineapple chunk and cherry.

Irish Coffee

On Tuesday night the IFSEA was
enlightened by Robin Turner in an
Exotic drink demonstration. His bar
was set up with such accessories as
Rum, Brandy, and gin, He also came
equipped with a blender, a candle,
whipped cream and of course Coconut
juice. He demonstrated in Alumni, such
drinks as a New Orleans Gin Fizz,
garnished in cherries and lemon or
lime, or the ever famous Pina Coloda,
and a sweet after dinner drink called a
Gater Grog. Since you were unable to
attend, the IFSEA thought you might
enjoy trying these drinks out one of
these evenings:

Welcome to all our new members and
to those of you that haven't made it to
us yet. Remember, Wednesday night at
8 p.m. in Farrell Hall A & B . That's
where it's all at! Though we have a few
problems, now and then, with
mechanical instruments we are on the
air from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. That's
also always live music! We have a total
of 55 shows per week and they are all
filled up! There are specials nightly;
(from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.) tune in to your
favorites. The remote at the DOSCO
party was fun. Music, sun and good
company was the mixture for the day.
Hope to have many more. Remember
it's 640 on your AM dial.
TUNE US IN AND WE'LL TURN

YOU ON!

Combine sugar and brandy. Hold
over a flame, till the sugar dissolves.
The brandy should flame up when a
match is held to it, let it burn out by
itself. Add another V2 shot of brandy, 1
cup of coffee and top it off with lots of
whip cream and a cherry.
On behalf of the IFSEA I would like to

thank Mr. Turner for his terrific
demonstration, and these lasting
recipes.
The IFSEA has also been busy with

the new news article, The Unknown
Gourmet. It is for your information
about restaurants in the area. We are
also excited to announce that with the
help of the student body we will have a
successful Fall Weekend. Sign-ups will
take place again in front of McDonald
Hall next week, don't forget about the
pie eating contest and the Fooseball
tournament. Help us help you to a
fantastic weekend!!! The IFSEA is also
ready for the big Softball game with
HSMA, we will be ready and waiting
HSMA!! On Sunday the 12th of October.
We are looking forward to seeing the
Delhi campus rock this fall weekend!

Russell Hall
Mean Machine

Motorcycle Sales Now In Progress
Jim Konstanty, Inc.
This Sunnier . . SAVE ON GAS BIKE-IT srrv-f

class
Reliability

Burger Queen
at DOCSO
Picnic?

Despite frigid temperatures, Delhi
Off-Campus Student Organization held
its first annual picnic on Saturday
afternoon. Approximately 200 people
came to the picnic. Sporting long johns,
sweaters, down coats, and even mit¬
tens.
WDTO was on location and supplied

music. One of the most popular at¬
tractions (besides the keg) was the fire.
There were also many footballs and
frisbees (another favorite sport was
ripping the food tickets in two).
Hamburgers and hot dogs were served
by our president and resident Burger
Queen, Chris Sullivan.
Anyone interested in joining

D.O.C.S.O. can come to our office in
Farrell Hall. D.O.C.S.O. would like to
thank all who attended and all who
worked for making the picnic such a
success. (Also, a special thanks goes to
the three dogs which ate up all the
really charco-broiled hot dogs.)

by Leslie Benyei

Today was a name day in intramural
history. The Mean Machine played its
greatest game ever, physically and
mentally. The Defensive and Offensive
Yearns played like Super Bowl Con¬
tenders.
The game started with an amazing

run back. The offensive team surged
down the field. The names I will
mention now often times frustrated the
Razorback defense. At Center-Bob
"Grizz" Bergoine, RG Kurt Elsasser,
LG Roger "Animal" Botto, RT Tom
Dess, LT Tim Manhefka, I think they

At last week's meeting, aside from
having the club's picture taken, and
reminding everyone about the car wash
on that Friday and Saturday, major
emphasis was put upon preparing and
informing the club about the New York
City Hotel Show. This year, along with
the hotel show itself, the club will be
touring various hotels within the city.
One of the first tours is that of The
Marriott Essex House. The tour will
start Monday morning at 9:15 and
finish at 11:00. There is then another
tour of the Sheraton Center from 11:15
to 12:30. The group will then be given
the rest of the day to do whatever they
wish. At the same time of the Marriott
Essex tour there will also be another
tour given to seniors of the Grand Hyatt
Hotel.
The H.S.M.A. board is in the process

of setting up its final rooming list. So be
prepared to come with the triple of
your choice to Tuesday's meeting.
The N.Y. City Hotel Show however, is

not the only thing that the H.S.M.A.
club has on its mind. The board has just
finalized the price for the 5th Annual
David Dorf Dinner. It will be five
dollars with meal card and seven
dollars without. There will be a lecture
upstairs at McDonald Hall from 3:00 to
5:15. Cocktails will follow at 6, and then
the dinner will be served at 7 p.m. We
ask all members to attend and get a bit
of education and have a fun time during
the process. Money will be collected,
for the dinner, this Tuesday.

On Tuesday, September 30, the
College Union had it's weekly meeting.
It was decided that the professional
frisbee showwill be booked for spring
weekend instead of Oct. 4.
Gibb's and Cullen will be playing in

the pub, Tuesday, October 7, starting at
8 p.m.
Also students must remember their

ID's if they want to be let into the
movies. No more exceptions can be
made. A motion was made to let guests
of students into movies only if there are
enough seats when the show begins.
The Saturday night show or the 3:00
Sunday show would be the best time for
the people to rome.
The entertainment committee will

try to get Snow Rose for Oct. 14.
Tickets for Poco are now on sale up at

the college union desk. They will be
$4.50 for students with ID's, $5.00
general admission, and $6.00 day of
show.
A decision whether or not to have H30

on campus must be made. The College
Union Members decided that a

campus wide vote is necessary. Before
making a vote, the pros and cons must
be considered. A qtiestionair will be
sent to students tofill out. Please, for
your benefit we need you opinion.

TO

The

Princ<
To the Prince:

As many of 1
Seniors can see, 3
have once agi
started in on Alum
I guess that with
whole new crew
freshmen to try
impress, you j
couldn't hold b;
from writing anotl
exaggerated arti
on Alumni Hall fo

I for one was

impressed as
freshman and e1
less so as a sen:
You are definit
not a "foodie" (01
least I hope not)
we'll never kr
because you're
even man enougl
divulge your nami
the end of your
tide. I wonder w
since you're
pressing so m;
people with y
humor and c

structive criticisn
the food serv

program here.

We would like to take the opportunity
to inform students about the N.Y. State
bottle bill which says, every beverage
container sold in N.Y. (glass, plastic,
can etc. that contains soft drinks, beer
and other malt beverages), shall have
printed permanently on it, a refund
value of not less than five cents.
Any store which sells such a con¬

tainer must also accept them back and
reimburse the refund value.
The dealer (store owner) will be

reimbursed by the distributor.
Under this law beverage cans with

removable tops are not permissable.
No beverage container shall be sold

or packaged by means of plastic loop
retainers.
This is the essence of the bill, there is

more techniclities that affect dealers
and distributors.
For more information contact your

state representative or call S.T.E.P. at
746-6071.

On your warnin
the freshmen tel
them what parts
your body goes ou
them, I have yel
see a student ch
into O'Conr
Hospital after eai
a meal here. I h
seen cases

diarrhea but
could even get 1
from eating ovei
your house.

Strictly My Opinion
Vincent Ruggiero

Q. Have you seen many changes both
in the physical and academic structure
of the college since you have been here?
A. Physically the college has changed

in size. There used to be a barn where
Continued on page 5

did an excellent job. The Backs which
eluded the defenders were WR Darren
House, and Ken Ackerman, FB Mike
Zikuski, and quarterback Walt Waf-
tanowshi.
The defense which ranks among the

pros were on the line-Kurt Elasser, A1
Bates, Roger Botto, Tom Dess. The
linebackers-Pat Gallagher, Tony
Navojsky, the backs were-Al Page,
Kyle Eiklon, Don Poulsen.
I'd like to thank everyone for their

support, a special thanks to the Village
ofDelhi and all of the players that made
the team Mean Machine a team that
would be respected and remembered.

Your Coach,
Chris "Killer" Thomson

Congratulations to our
New Sisters of

Delta Zeta
Tau
Love,
Janet &
Mary Jo

About y c
description of
food, let's be seri
are you aware
the food Alu:
purchases is of
quality or how rr
time goes
preparing it? If
were, it would :
you up. But I di
it! The ladies be!
the counter h
heard all the c

ments twice ove

why hassle then
polite "good n
ning" or a "tt
you" when sei
will do. Those la
are doing yoi
service and 1
really don't r
3mur wise comm
to make their daj
for the commi

about taking
cookies, I guess
your mouth
could probably
both in at the s

time.

One more thin^
you have the ch;
to move off-can
and fend for your
I wonder how
cook?

TomMcCa

Save A Life!
Give Blood

Tues., Oct. 7 10:00-4:00
Farrell Hall Gym
Sponsored by DZT



comment

A Response
to the Prince
As a senior in the Foods Program

residing in Murphy Hall, I'm fed up
with the remarks of the Prince. Where
does he get the right to put down
Alumni food? Apparently his mother or
servants at home serve gourmet meals
every night. If they do why don't you
offer them a job to cook for Delhi? That
way we could complain to you instead
of you to us. For some reason I have the
feeling that you aren't in the Foods
Program because I don't think you
would last. What is you major Prince,
business? If so I'm sorry we don't have
champagne brunches or executive
three martini lunches and dinners.
Next I imagine you'll be wanting an
executive key to the bathroom. I feel
you haven't been going to the bathroom
enough because what you are full of
isn't exactly pleasant compliments.
Those ladies work hard to prepare and
serve the food. They deserve credit for
it, thank you ladies! What's your
solution? Please not McDonald Hall. A
certain assistant chef said in a letter
last week she is getting better all the
time. Is that at giving grease jobs on
cars and trucks? McDonald has grease
on the napkins, over-cooked ham¬
burgers with unmelted cheese for a
cheeseburger and uncooked hot dogs.
My roommate and I still have a
chocolate chip cookie from last year
that we use as a hockey puck. So drink
that Pepto, swallow that Alka Seltzer
and enjoy Alumni Hall. Prince, what
stall do you hang out in? Maybe we
could talk.

the Pauper

Strictly My Opinion
Continued from page 4

Farrell Hall now stands. There were
chicken coops and wooden buildings as
well. Academically-When I first

arrived the faculty was small. English
program was the same although over
the years courses have been added and
materials and techniques have
changed. The Liberal Art Program and
the Vocational Program didn't exist 20
years ago.

Q. I've come to find education more
memorization than utilization of one's
own mental powers. Do you find this to
be so?
A. Speaking of American education in

general, I believe that for decades there
has been too much emphasis on
memorization and objective testing and
too little emphasis on developing skills
and independent thought.

Q. How would you change it if you
could?
A. Teachers teach pretty much as

they have been taught. It would require
changing the education of a generation
of teachers to bring about really
dramatic change. But an important
start would be to give greater emphasis
to critical and creative thinking and the
kinds of exercises that build those
skills. This should be done at all levels
of education from grade school to
graduate school.

Q. Do you feel that faculty has
freedom of speech on this campus? Do
they speak out on issues or remain
silent?
A. It is not a question of whether they

have freedom of speech. Of course they
have it. The question is, do they use it?
Many don't, and for a variety of
reasons-uncertainity about their
views, fear of ridicule, fear of being
misunderstood, fear of losing their jobs.
The cause of such fear is not
necessarily any real threat but is often
an imagined threat. Many faculty, I
believe, are insecure, largely because
their education has been deficient in the
very critical and creative thinking
skills I mentioned above. This is not so
much a criticism of faculty as it is a
criticism of the educational system
they experienced. They-we-all of us
are victims of a system seriously in
need of improvement. And many
faculty, here and elsewhere, are
laboring to bring about the needed
changes. •
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Under New Management

The Village Deli
Main St., Delhi, N.Y. (607)-746-6444

Open Mon.-Sat. 10a.rn.-ll p.m.
Sunday 10-11

Free Delivery
to campus and within Delhi Village limits

6-10:30 p.m.

Wide variety of ice cold beer
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED

Keg Quarters
C~? chilled wines served
JL. by g lass or caraffe

sodas-fruit juices-yogurL

Subs-Deli Sandwiches-Hot Heroes
Cold Salads

PIZZA
% Pound Burgers

International Specialty Dishes
Home Baked Pies & Cakes

table service available

Come in for a beer and watch the games on cable

'dfd^nulw

Teasenable
r Trices firrpes
Quiches

Seafood
1%&tirr*nuaior

Qcdads

Our 5ouf> and 5aldtL
i6 included in aUL CDtmne\

College u&get dverger:

,,r or*
1710% / / ~ A*

tw U^'7r

lettuce, towa-to,
orions

Quiet Utm
TrofessioTial CrienService

EQceUentCuisine

Q52STAFF 8O-8I

Editor-in-Chief
Consultants

Business Manager
Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Photographers

Reporters

Darkroom Technician
Illustration

Typist
Layout Coordinator
Layout

Deardra Shuler
Aidan Gara

Vincent Ruggiero
Mike Sena

Leo Lombardi
Bob Simek

Rich Ottomano
GiGi Winter
Tom Beams

Jonathan Reiss
Tom McCarthy
Leo Lombardi

Nancy Campbell
Norm Simmons
Tim Giuliani
John Dennee
Jodv Zorda
David Ellis
Sam Roth

Stephanie Fankhauser
Tom Beams

Mary Jo Misner
Liz Morelli
Ed Smith

Rhonda Morrison
Sandra Walas

Sherry Johnson
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Gerry Hall Gossip
Beth, How are the Schaffer bumps?

Growing?
Glen's a pup-he didn't even spew on

his 18th B.-Day.
Did you know Be eats in her sleep?
Kim-Don't give up! You'll find Mr.

Macho sooner or later Tinkerbell
Hey Pubes, hows it hanging'?
WANTED: Good Connection: See

Judy RD
Doreen-we really do have to do some

work SOON. Lynn
Meedy, where R you!
Jackie & Glen-How about a little

privacy?
Thanks to whoever lost their stomach

on 9-25-80, next time AIM BETTER. 2nd
Floor Gerry Guys
Laurie, find any stonies on your

windowsill lately?
Biff doesn't take showers
The Mole & Chicken live in 103
Be might eat in her sleep, but Linda

eats all day!
Scott are you going to be there the

next time I ask you to Lunch or Dinner?
Your fellow wine drinker
Will the Elephants in 304 please stop

pounding!!!!
Thanks 204
The Norelco man rides again
Jim-whats my name? Lynn ask Sue
Sandy-whats the matter? You look

terrible!
Kathy-how about quarters next

Friday?
Sue!!!! The mattress will be there in

the spring.
So Fannie; how did you like "com¬

plements of the House" Thursday

night? Smoke in Health
2nd floor goils, make much of a

mess?
Beth-3:00 Murphy-BE THERE! Sue
Who do you think the left handed Boy

is?
I'm not into Whips & chains 3rd floor

guys!
M.J., Ivovin', touchin', squeezin! . . .

Deeebie, Meery, & eenie-we don't
bite 103. Ground hog & Chicken
Linda swims after troop ships
320--We've been observing ^our

planet
Did you know that 3rd floor guys don't

wear underwear?
"Crock," was the popcorn machine

clean enough?
Tony's a hidden "Disco" to get

psyched before tests.
All G.H. People Unite!!!
Have you checked out Kendra's neck

lately?
320-We're getting all Warren Out! D

& L & S
C.S., L.L., & H.W.-Go for it! See ya

soon!
Did you kbow that Gino wears

"pinkies" w-white lace?
Are there Geergovles at Great

Adventure, Deb?
Kerry-have you picked up any

hoggers lalily?
211, no anchovies please, geesha,

geesha, geesha!
Jen-we ant your BODY for research

of sex glands.
Meeonica, it's vwhitt boom season!
To the person(s) who keep stealing

pens & memo boards, GROW UP!

The Unknown Gourmets
Hi Ho people! Your Unknown

Gourmets are back with news of dining
diversity in this area. This week's
target . . . er . . . choice is Rizzo's of
Oneonta, located at 482 Main St. One
must be patient waiting to get into
Rizzo's dining room. Luckily, we
gourmets decided to amuse ourselves
in the cocktail lounge. Happy Hour is
from 3-6 p.m. Friday through Sunday
and 3-7 p.m. during the week. It was 2
for 1 prices and we took advantage of
the bargain. For some reason, we found
ourselves the center of attraction. Well
our bags do get a little warm and we do
get thirsty. Ever try and drink a
Sombrero from underneath a paper-
bag? Luckily we had long sipsticks.
Just when we had forgotten why we had
come to Rizzo's, we were made
welcome in the dining room. Talk about
class! If you looked up the word class in
the dictionary, there would be a picture
of this dining room. While one of us
talked to Nick Rizzo, owner and
manager, about his menu, I preoc¬
cupied myself counting the live lobsters

DIMENSIONS '80
Anthem

baseball games and fireworks
until the end
naked crosses

reflect the stars as tears defend

warm wells of myth
frozen at the fence
with a Christmas kiss

MAR
AUJ/J
rmis

Dear Aunt Ferris:
I share a room with a very lovely

person and have become good friends.
The problem is that this person is not
very good with their hygiene. I am too
embarrassed to tell them about their
odor but it is becoming unbearable.
What can I do?

Coward

Dear Coward:
Although you may find it very dif¬

ficult for their sake in a discreet and
considerate way let that person know,
letting them know anonjomously would
only hurt the person more. Although
her feelings may be hurt in the
beginning the over all out come will be
better if she hears it from a friend.
Remember, be gentle.

Dear Aunt Ferris:
I am from the city and since I have

been at Delhi, I have begun to suffer
from depression. Any suggestions?

City kid

Dear City kid:
Little towns do have their ad¬

vantages, try to go out and socialize.
Getting involved in school and town

activities will keep you busy. Develop
hobbies that would cause you to come in
contact with other people. Try skiing,
horseback riding, nature walks, and
various other activities which the city
cannot offer. If you can, make an oc¬
casional visit back to the city or have
friends visit you, it might help.

Dear Aunt Ferris:
I am not very pretty and rather shy. I

want to meet fellas but feel as if I just
don't have what it takes to meet men. I
don't think I can find anyone that would
be interested enough in me. Am I a
hopeless case?

WallFlower

Dear WallFlower:
First of all your attitude sounds

rather negative. You don't have to be
pretty to have a boyfriend; however,
you're going to have to try to overcome
your shyness. Be more open and
friendly towards others and you will
find that others will tend to be more

responsive towards you. It may take a
little pushing in the beginning but after
a while it should come naturally and
remember, beauty is only skin deep.

kept in a tank near the entrance. I was
up to 12 or 13 when I decided that if
you've seen one lobster, you've seen
them all.
"Veal is our specialty," Nick told us,

" and all the dishes, such as Veal
Francais and Veal Saltinbocca are

made from fresh veal". Rizzo's also has
a fine selection of pasta dishes, such as
baked manicotti and linguini with red
or white clam sauce. The house seafood
included Shrimp and Lobster Fra
Diavalo, prepared with a zesty
marinara sauce. We found the Baked
Stuffed Shrimp to be delicious. We were
reminded to come back and try the
Prime Rib of Roast Beef Au Jus. For
sweet endings, there's always a choice
of cakes and pastry from the dessert
cart or perhaps a liquor parfait.
So if you like Italian cookery and yet

something special, try Rizzo's. Lunch is
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and supper from
4:30 to 10:00 p.m. We rate this a four
bag restaurant. . . worth checking out,
just don't let them catch you playing
with those lobsters.

Liberal Arts Students
Another Liberal Arts Dinner will be held on Tuesday, October 14 in MacDonald

Hall (upstairs), with a cocktail hour (cash bar) at 6 p.m. and the meal beginning at
7:00. We are having a hot and cold buffer with plenty to eat, including a whopping
dessert!
The price will be $4.75 per person. Students who have meal tickets get $2.00 off

this price.
The purpose of this event is to promote some relaxed, informal contact between

Liberal Arts students and faculty and between the students themselves. I hope
very much that you will try to attend.
Please stop in at the Liberal Arts Division Office in Evenden Tower 702 to make

your reservation as soon as possible.

Volleyball Tournament Benefit
On Sunday, May 4, 1980, seventeen

Delhi Tech students took part in a
volleyball tournament which benefitted
the Delhi Emergency Squad. A total of
$352.05 has been turned over to the
Squad.
At this time, we, the members of the

Squad, would like to thank the College
for allowing these students to par¬
ticipate in such an acitivity. Following
are the names of the students:
Tina Gilcher, Jim Schiffhauer, Peter

Merena, Tony Sawyer, Donna Bente,
Lorraine Garren, Keith Smith, Lisa

Almy, Gary Bisone, Dave Ackerman,
Kelly Griffin, Chris Sullivan, Joy
Bertram, Andrea Smith, Keith Kiely,
Sharon Crandall and Monica Natalis.

As a volunteer squad, our only "pay"
comes from benefits of this sort and
donations. Therefbre, it is most
gratefully appreciated.
Thank you again for your continued

support of our squad.

Sincerely,
Judith V. Bauer

and they lost
themselves
as they wandered in the north
where sleigh bells
and mothers lifting torches
sang them to sleep
promising orchids
watching the play
of a curtain aurora
its wave

receding
glimmers of her song
feathers at evening
flung to the dawn
still believing
so gallantly streaming
so valiantly wrong

banished
bleached
driven to the beach
beneath a green sun
doomed to teach
their broken shells
ignored by the sea
buried in the sand
haunted by ostriches
with silken tongues
and yellow hair

BERNIE LIGHTE
Everyone at Delhi welcomes
you back for Fall Weekend.
Hope your weekend is en¬
joyable.

The DTU staff
and student body

Where Poets Lie
Eagle's quill fades
beneath a motorized eraser.

I knelt at the rim
and remembered it ail:

The renaissance hymns;
The once cleansing deepness
that echoed with birth.

This alchemist church
now finds itself and falls.

Too big to believe in;
Too loud to receive in;'
Too close now to recognize;
Too safe inside its walls.
Build a tomb within it,
like in England.

Delve deep into the bedrock
and throw harmonicas.

-Roger Weiss

CHEAPSKATES-- 105 Main St.. _._ . . 432-4846
MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN

CLOSED .-...CLOSED It's Fun

7:30-10:30

It's Good 1 - 5 1 - 5 1 - 5

7:30-10:30

Skate Rental-50c
Daily Afternoon-$1.75

, Weekend & Evening-$2.50
Late Skate-$2.00

Private
Parties
Call Us

for You
1 - 5

7:30-10:30,

7:30-10:30

11-1

7:30-10:30

11-1

ROLLER SKATING IS FOFI EVERYONE
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Mohawk Invit. Results

Deity finished 7th out of 11
teams
Gary Fancher 5th
Ken Phelps 37th
Mark Day 52nd
Mike Kuhn 57th
Joe Butcher 69th
Pat Johnson 71st
Phil Mazzatti 75th

Delhi Women finished 4th at
Mohawk.
Results:
Ann Vitalo 7th

Cecelia O'Neill 14th
Cheri Koch 17th
MaryO'Neill 19th
Doreen Curtin 27th
Michelle Aloise 28th
Sue Moran 32nd

Joe Bulcher 13th

Hartwick Women outlast
Delhi Women.

Delhi betys Hartwick J.V.
Delhi 19 Hartwick 36
Results:
Gary Fancher 1st
Ken Phelps 2nd
Mark Day 5th
Tom Mashogiovonni 4th
Pat Johnson 7th
Phil Mazzatti lith

Hartwick 27
Results:
Ann Vitalo
Cheri Koch
Mary O'Neill
Cecelia O'Neill
KindaWhittle
Michelle Alise
Doreen Curtin
Sue Moran
Ellen Mortellaro

Delhi 30

1st
5th
8th
11th
9th
9th
12th
13th
10th

Grunt & Groan League Bowlins
Newsby John Dennee

The mental aspect of body
building is something that is
ignored by many people who
train with weights. This may be
why the turnover rate of people
that begin to train and quit is so
high. People like to see a
reward for their efforts and
many times when a persons
mind is not in the right respect,
his or her training leaves
something to be desired and
thus, no gains or results. BODY
BUILDERS are beginning to
learn just how important a good
mental attitude is in regards to
the quality of their work outs.
Body building requires great

consistency in order to continue
making progress. This means
going to the gym anywhere
from three to six times a week
and giving an all out effort for 1
to 3 hours. Since we all have
other responsibilities it is
sometimes hard for us to get
psyched to go and work out.
This is where positive mental
attitude comes in. A good body
builder should be able to go to
the gym and leave his problems
outside, train and then deal with
his problems. This type of at¬
titude is not an easy thing to

Bluto's . . .

Continued from page 1

Bruce's interest in sports has
prompted him to support the
Razorbacks a team he can

proudly boast has managed to
remain undefeated.
Bruce takes an interest in the

students on campus and would
like to offer his backroom on a

Monday or Tuesday night to
students that would like to
utilize it for an evening of fun
and games such as a gong show
etc. Interested students can get
in touch with Bruce at his
business.

Bruce wishes to take this
opportunity to thank all the
students and the village of Delhi
for patronizing Bluto's and
helping to make it an enjoyable
place to be. He looks forward to
seeing you FALL WEEKEND.

It seems that Bruce never
made it to California, but most
students would readily say, they
are glad he took the detour to
Delhi.

develop. Arnold Sch¬
warzenegger, the premier body
builder of all time is one of the
first advocates of positive
mental attitude for training. He
feels that in order to gain you
have to concentrate hard on the
muscle being worked so that the
mind will "force the muscle to
grow." He goes on to say that
when in the gym you must have
your mind totally on what you
are trying to accomplish and
keep all other thoughts in the
back of your mind.

This whole theory of mental
awareness deals with the
trainee concentrating solely on
the excercise he is doing and
letting no other thought get in
the way. If you are not totally
concentrating on training then
you are not benefiting 100
percent from the work you do
and this leads to frustration
when your body refuses to grow.
Therefore, when you train

remember how important it is
to concentrate on what you are
doing. Work your body to full
capacity and forget all else
temporarily and you will reach
your goals much sooner.

Week 1

Men's League

High games:-Gary Funck-
192, Darren House-187.
High Series:-Darren House-

481, Steve Fox-461.

Mixed League

High games: Mark Mac-
pherson-194, Darren House-
192.

High Series: Darren House-
500, Mark MacPherson-497.

Get Involved-

Come Out and

Support
Delhi Teams

Have A Nice

Fall Weekend

Football Playoffs
It was a great day for football.

Lots of fans came to root on

their favorite team. Lots of the
players were really getting
fired-up cause if their team
loses they are finished for the
year. Well in the first game of
the day between the Maniacs
and the Dubois Cowboys started
off with the Maniacs scoring
easily on the Dubois Cowboys.
But the Cowboys Captain
noticed that the Maniacs were

wearing heavy padding on their
arms. So the Captain protested
and told his team to walk off the
field. Then while looking up the
rules it clearly states that "No
team member can wear heavy
padding and could result in a
forfeit." Well in some way I
think the game should be
replayed before next week.
That will be up to the heads of
the league.
In other games Bluto's

Razorbacks look like they were
finally going to be scored upon
when the game first started.
Kicker Dan Farley kicked off
for the backs. The Mean
Machine set up a great runback
that surprised the Razorbacks.

The Mean Machine's offense
came alive in the first play. The
Mean Machines Quarterback
frustrated the Razorbacks
defense by throwing a 30 yard
pass to his wide receiver who
would of went all the way for a
touch down, if it wasn't for
safety Tim Black making a fine
play.
The Razorbacks offense

exploded for a touchdown when
Dennis Barry ran the ball in for
a touchdown from the 10 yard
line. The Mean Machine
Defense led by Bob Bergonie,
Kurt Elsassen, Roger Botto.
Terry Crowley in the second
half threw great passes to his
ends Dennis Barry and Dan
Farley. They scored there
second^ touchdown on a sweep
play to Delhi's Mat-Man Phil
Mattera.
The Camillo Pizza Pirates

have once again proven their
strength by crushing the
Warriors 26-0. Twenty of these
points came in the first half.
Chris Maloney connected twice
with Mike Gloria, for 12 points,
and once with Tony Ianoni for 6
points. Two of the conversions

Delhi Hockey
Tech stick gals romped over

Hudson Valley on their home
field Thursday. Senior Jan
Braymer scored two during the
first period before leaving the
game with an eye injury.
Halfback Jan MacDonald
scored her first of the season

just 1 minute 45 seconds into the
second period bringing the final
score to 3-0. Goalkeeper Kit
Mulligan had only to handle two
shots on goal fcr the entire
game due to strong defensive
play. Coach Avery-Millard cites
MacDonald, Heather
MacKinnon, and Nancy Wenger
for exceptional defense during
the match.
Captain Braymer, also

plagued earlier in the season
with an ankle injury, could be
out for the upcoming Herkimer
contest on Tuesday, a definite
disadvantage for Delhi.

Women's
Volleyball

The women's volleyball team „

last week had a match against
Hudson Valley Community
College and participated in a
tournament sponsored by
Westchester County Com¬
munity College.
In the match against Hudson

Valley Delhi lost. The scores of
the games were 13-15, 13-15, 15-
8, 15-9, 15-8. Although the team
lost they exhibited many
characteristics of an improving
team with an eye on the future.
The leading player for the
match was Kelly Griffen whose
home town is Ravina, New
York. She earned 16 points
serving, 3 of them aces, and had
a serving percentage of .888.
During the match she also
earned four points with her
playing ability.
On Saturday at the West¬

chester Tri-State Tournament
Delhi got it together. They won
their pool play by defeating a
strong Rhode Island Com¬
munity College 1-7, 15-13 and
Fulton-Montgomery 15-1, 14-16,
15-6. This placed them in the
finals with Corning Community
College and defeated them in
two out of three matches. The
scores were 15-4,15-17,15-9 and
as a result they came home with
the first place trophy. No one
player can be singled out as the
leading player. The win took a
total team effort in which
everyone contributed equally.
This win raised their team
standings to three wins against

Intramural

Update
Co-ed softball is going great

this year. The Draft Dodgers
are ahead so far.
Congratulations to Chris, John,
Jeff, Gary, Jim, Dave, Everett,
Pat, Stan & Wayne.
To all those participating in

intramurals this semester, keep
having fun. To all of you who
aren't taking advantage of
these great times, keep your
eyes open for notices about the
activities that will be starting
right after mid-terms.
A single elimination football

tournament is starting Tuesday
at 4 p.m. at football fields 1 & 2.
Come on out and cheer your
friends on.

Wednesday, October 8 at 4:15
there will be a Cross Country
Intramural Race. You can run
as a team or individual. The
race is 3 miles long & there will
be T-shirts for winners. Pick up
entry blanks at intramural
office in Farrell Hall.

Soccer Splits
On Saturday the Bronco's

soccer squad traveled to
Cayuga CC. The team won 3-2
although they did not play up to
their potencial. Goals were
scored by Dan Harthorne,
Kevin Barci and Jay Cole.
After taking a 3-1 lead with 20

minuses to go the Bronco's
incertedthe second team. (Soon
after Cayuga scored their last
goal as the game finished 3-2.)
In favor of Delhi.
On Tuesday the Bronco's

were playing great ball against
Herkimer. The half time score
was 2-1 with Delhi dominating
play. Peter Traub and Carl
Barnes controlled the midfield,
which is were the team has been
lacking. In the beginning of the
second half it looked like Delhi
would continue to roll, but the
tide changed as Herkimer beats
Tecks goalie for two more
goals. Giving Delhi its defeat. In
3 of Delhi's losses the teams
have had the lead only to lose
tough games by 1 goal. If the
team starts getting the breaks
they can still make it to the
playoffs.

two losses.
This week the team plays

Ulster County Community
College at home on Monday
evening, Orange County CC on
Thursday away and on Friday
Delhi will host Albany Junior
College at home. The time of the
match will be 6:00 p.m.

were also made good. The
Pirates displayed a consistent
offensive attack in the first half.
In view of their play in the

second half, the Pirates felt that
it left much to be desired.
Mistakes plagued them forcing
a touchdown to be called back
due to off-side penalty, also a
potential T.D. was ruled "out of
the end zone." The Pirates did
come alive in the final minutes,
marching downfield and ending
their scoring drive with a fine
reception by Tony Ianoni giving
them a decisive 26-0 victory.
The closest the Warriors

came to scoring, was on an
interception which put them on
the five yard line. Rising to the
occasion was a fired-up Pirate
defense. An unstopable line
aided by the outside linebackers
pushed the warrior offense back
twenty yards. The poise and
fine play of the defence has
given the Pirates little to sweat
about this year. They are un-
scored upon and have held each

of their opponents to negative
yards.
The Smirnoff's won their

second game in a row 19-6 over
the 19th hole. Once again
Quarter back Jeff Okon had an

excellent game throwing three
touch down passes, two of which
were to Rod Ciardullo, of 60 and
25 yards. The other touch down
was by Andy Allen which was
for 50 yards.
The defence played another

tight game led by the play of Big
Bad Bruno and Stu Fisher. The
victory leaves them with a 2-2
record going into the second
round of the playoffs.
HammerHeads beat Tap-

pakeg in overtime. The score
was 12-12. Touchdowns were
made by Jim Fracker and Jim
Relyea.
These Five Teams are still in

the running for the Cham¬
pionship:
HammerHeads; Camillo

Pirates; Bluto's Razorbacks;
Mean Machine or Dubois
Cowboys and Smiroffs.
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